Part 3: MANAGER'S VEHICLE ACCIDENT INTERVIEW REPORT

Driver: ___________________________ Date of Accident: ___________

Vehicle Involved: Truck #. __________ Tractor #. __________ Trailer No. ___________

Did driver use "Driver's Report" at the scene? _________________________________

Is "Driver's Report" sufficiently complete? _________________________________

Any additional data to that in "Driver's Report" _________________________________

What did our driver do (or fail to do) that caused him to become involved in this accident?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Does our driver accept any blame for this accident _____ Yes ____ No. If "Yes," how much?
_________________________________________________________________

What was our driver's attitude regarding this accident? _________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Was this accident avoidable? _______________ or unavoidable? ____________________

Did you review total accident record with our driver? _________________________________

What corrective measures have you taken toward our driver in order to prevent a future occurrence of this same nature?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Give further comments regarding general attitude ability, and performance of our driver:
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Date Interviewed  _________________
Interviewed By  ___________________________